
Joachim Desroches
A strong theoretical foundation paired with a diverse set of practical experiences have made me adaptable and
versatile, capable of quick learning and of working, alone or in a team, on a wide range of varied problems.

References available on request.

Personal Details
Details: redacted in the public version. Contact me for more details.

Languages
English: Native Speaker French: Mother Tongue German: Working Proficiency

IT and CS Skills
Proficient Programming Languages: Shell(s), Python, C, Haskell, Elm, Rust.

Database Experience: Postgresql, SQLite (C bindings), Redis
Operating systems: System/Network administration with GNU/Linux and FreeBSD.

Work Experience
Sept. 2021 – Feb. 2023 Network/Systems engineer at e-Durable S.A.

Feb. – Aug. 2021 (intern) Building from scratch, then operating a cloud with recycled hardware;
June – Sept. 2020 (intern) technical lead and consulting; software solutions development.

Jul. – Sept. 2019 Software engineer intern at Bity S.A.
Jul. – Sept. 2018 Haskell web API backend development for financial transaction processing.

2016 – 2021 Helpdesk Employee at Poséidon (EPFL)
Software and hardware troubleshooting for Lenovo, Mac, and HP laptops.

2016 – 2021 System Administrator at EPFL GNU Generation
Free Software student club: two dozen services on two baremetal servers, plus a media
server.

Education
2018 – 2021 Msc. in CS, minor in Foundations of Software at EPFL, Lausanne (avg. 5.08/6).
2015 – 2018 Bsc. in CS, minor in Networking at EPFL, Lausanne (avg. 4.73/6).

2014 Baccalauréat Scientifique, mention très bien, félicitations du jury (avg. 18.4/20).

Extra-scholar certificates
2012 – 2022 Advanced first-aid training (BLS-AED, IAS lvl. 1 & 2)
2014, 2021 Car and truck driving licences (B, C1+118)

2015 Lifeguard Assistant diploma (France: BSB-ASM)

Interests and Activities
Voluntary firefighter I have served between 01.2016 and 12.2022 as a voluntary firefighter in SDIS

Chamberonne and in the voluntary firefighter and health worker teams of
EPFL. There, I enjoyed working in a highly organized structure, learned how
to lead a team and react efficiently in high-stress environments.

Free (libre) Software I am a free software enthusiast and user. During my studies I actively partici-
pated in the school FOSS student club, and I currently both use and write free
software for work.

Sports My current main interest is paragliding. I also enjoy many endurance sports,
in particular swimming, hiking, climbing, running (trails, obstacle courses…),
as well as long-distance treks.

Literature I am an avid and enthusiast reader of French and English literature, as well as
science-fiction, fantasy and poetry.

https://e-durable.ch
https://bity.com
https://poseidon.epfl.ch
https://epfl.ch
https://gnugen.ch
https://epfl.ch
https://epfl.ch
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